ABSTRACT Human-centered smart devices profiling with Wi-Fi networks has received much attention from both research and industry, especially those network operators and security agencies who aim to enhance user experience and security of home network as well as free Wi-Fi services. One type of such profiling is the extraction of mobile phone numbers. In traditional cellular networks, such as 3G and 4G, mobile phone number extraction can be achieved from the analysis of the authentication signaling. However, this method cannot be used in the broadband network environment, e.g., Wi-Fi. Operators and security agencies of Wi-Fi networks often apply manual statistics, telephone inquiries or user input for information. Unfortunately, those traditional methods are inefficient in practice. Moreover, authenticity cannot be guaranteed with the traditional methods. In this paper, we propose a smart method for mobile phone number extraction in smart home networks and systems. In particular, the proposed method is based on deep packet inspection of home broadband traffic. To improve the efficiency and accuracy of detection, we further propose a smart automated signature extraction method of mobile phone numbers from home network traffic. Our proposed method can achieve 86.2% accuracy in the real-life human-centered smart home network test.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of Smart Home, more and more Human-centered smart devices, especially mobile phones, access the Internet via Wi-Fi [1] . In order to achieve security, control and fine operation of networks, it is important to extract some information such as the mobile phone numbers by analyzing and identifying the network traffic efficiently and accurately [2] . As all to know, mobile phones need to send information such as phone number [3] , International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI) [4] , International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) [5] , etc., to the mobile network service provider for authentication and access control. Therefore, a network service provider can obtain such information by parsing the authentication signaling traffic. However, smart devices that access the network through Wi-Fi are not authenticated to the mobile network service provider. Thus, it is not straightforward to obtain the mobile phone numbers with the traditional methods.
In this paper, we propose a human-centered smart framework for extraction of mobile phone number from home broadband network traffic. The proposed framework covers traffic collection, traffic data preprocessing, pattern matching and detail record output. Furthermore, we introduce a smart automated signature extraction method to extract mobile phone number from traffic to explore effective and low-cost way of data awareness for Human-Centered Smart Home Systems.
Traditional methods such as manual statistics, telephone inquiries, etc., are inefficient in practice [6] . Moreover, authenticity cannot be guaranteed with the traditional methods. With more and more Internet access through Wi-Fi, human-centered smart devices have become underground traffic stations for the spread and attacks of malicious information due to fluidity and concealment [7] . As a result, it is more difficult for the network security auditing and user traceability. In addition, operators cannot extract the phone number of a home subscriber to create a home profile. Such a profile can be further implemented into a precision convergence service for home users and marketing tools for inter-network users [8] .
Traffic identification is important in traffic engineering, network security, network management and operation [9] . Port based, signature based, and statisticalfeature based identification schemes are the mainstream approaches [10] - [12] . Among these methods, signaturebased traffic identification is simple and relatively more efficient so that it is widely adopted by many network security systems [13] - [15] . A signature is a portion of payload data that is static and distinguishable for applications. It can be described as a sequence of strings or HEX values [16] . Recently, security of home network has attracted more attention due to the rapid development of smart home [17] . Some researchers have adopted the signature-based method to extract information from in-home Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices for security. Martin et al. [18] proposed a method called Pot2DPI which incorporates honey, Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) into home network security. However, when a protocol specification changes or a new protocol is adopted, network operators must start over to find valuable signatures. Therefore, automated signature extraction has received more attention from both research community and industry. Some researchers proposed automated signature extraction methods using string matching between normal and attack traffic for attacking. For example, Xu et al. [19] presented AutoSig which extracts multiple common substring sequences from sample flows as application signatures. However, there is limited research work related to the signature extraction of mobile phone number.
In this paper, a framework for extraction of mobile phone numbers from home broadband network traffic is proposed. In order to improve the efficiency and accuracy of detection, we further introduce an automated signature extraction scheme for mobile phone numbers in home Wi-Fi networks. The proposed method can achieve 86.2% accuracy in the reallife human-centered smart home network test. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the whole framework of extraction of mobile phone numbers from home network traffic. Section III describes the automated signature extraction method of mobile phone numbers from home network traffic. Section IV presents the experimental environment and the evaluation results. Section V concludes this work.
II. FRAMEWORK OF THE MOBILE PHONE NUMBER EXTRACTION SCHEME A. CHALLENGES OF THE INFORMATION EXTRACTION SCHEME
A large number of mobile Internet applications (denoted as APPs hereafter) are registered with the mobile phone number for authentication. In addition, there are many mobile APPs that require the mobile phone numbers of users. For example, APPs for online shopping delivery, take-out delivery, etc., need the mobile phone numbers to provide further services. These APPs report information such as mobile phone numbers, IMSI, IMEI, etc., to cloud servers. It is feasible for a network service provider and cyber security agency to obtain such user information by parsing fixed broadband network traffic. For example, testing tools of Android, such as Monkey [20] , can be used to trigger mobile APP events. A mobile phone number is usually exchanged in two ways: one is registered with the APP; the other one is obtained by manual confirmation, e.g., shipping confirmation during online shopping checkout. Fig. 1 shows an example of mobile phone number extraction by parsing Internet Protocol (IP) packets from network traffic. However, it is not always straightforward to profile a user, e.g., his/her mobile phone number, from data packets. There are a few challenges to be tackled, stated as follows.
• Traffic data cleaning and filtering: The number of users and collected user data can be categorized as big data, since they are massive in volume, frequent and huge in growth. Therefore, it is challenging to cleanse and filter the traffic data efficiently and accurately.
• Encrypted traffic: Some APPs use cryptographic mechanisms to encrypt data traffic. It is challenging to extract the mobile phone number in such APPs since parsing packets would be impossible [21] .
• Automated signature extraction: Getting accurate keywords of packet signatures is the key to analyze and extract mobile phone number from network traffic. Traditionally, researchers or signature development engineers find signature keywords manually. It is challenging to find and update signature keywords efficiently and accurately. In the meantime, some numbers similar to a mobile phone number are also carried in IP packets. For example, a number sequence represents the identification of the user, or a service phone number of the APP, etc. Therefore, it is also challenging to find the signature keywords to judge the authenticity of the mobile phone number and family attribution.
B. AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
In this work, we propose a framework of mobile phone number extraction scheme to parse useful information from home network data traffic. An overview of the proposed framework is shown in Fig. 2 . The framework comprises of traffic collection, data pre-processing, signature matching and Smart Home Detail Record (SHDR). Traffic collection is to collect the raw traffic from the core network link. There are two factors taken into consideration: one is traffic collection points, the other one is collection methods. Traffic collection points are usually located in different points of the communication network, such as the core network, aggregation layer, the broadband remote access server based access devices, etc. It can also be deployed inside the home gateway [22] . Collection methods often use the fiber splitter such as Test Access Point (TAP) [23] , Traffic Measurement Agent (TMA) [24] , Probe [25] , etc., to copy the traffic in the network link, and then send to the server's network card. The server will complete the subsequent processing of the traffic.
Data pre-processing is to decode, cleanse and filter the collected traffic data since the collected traffic data includes a large amount of noisy data. After data pre-processing, the core function only processes a small portion of the collected data, which greatly reduce the computational overhead of the scheme. It is found that most mobile APPs use HTTP to communicate with the servers [19] . In the paper, we will use HTTP to demonstrate the proposed information extraction scheme, and other protocols will be our future research task. The collected HTTP traffic information includes a variety of encoded data, such as URL encoding [26] , UTF-8 encoding [27] , etc. Such data, especially URL information, contains a large amount of invalid or missing data, which requires different degrees of cleansing. In addition, some mobile APPs encrypt the data traffic. Therefore, proper decryption is required to perform signature matching. Fortunately, such encrypted data is not significant among the overall data traffic. For simplicity, analysis and identification of encrypted traffic will not be discussed in this paper and it will be explored in our future work. The granularity of data filtering will directly affect the efficiency of device information extraction, thereby affecting the realtime and accuracy of the entire system. Besides, filtering policies play an important role. For example, the policy can be based on user type or location, communication protocol, HTTP suffix, URL suffix, etc. In the proposed scheme, deep packet inspection (DPI) is used for filtering [15] .
Signature matching is to match the traffic pattern from a signature library built by automated signature extraction to figure out the mobile phone number. The key is to constantly judge various signature keywords from the cleansed and filtered HTTP traffic data. Pattern-matching is the basic technique to realize this process, namely, signature string matching. Typically, signature strings are described using the Regular Expression standard syntax. A regular expression (RE) is a formal mathematical expression using a limited set of operators [28] . The purpose is to serve as concise specifications of sets of strings with certain desirable properties. For example, we assume X is the set of letters {a, b, . . . , z}, and the infinite set of all string over X is written Y , that is: {ε, a, b, . . . , z, aa, ab, . . . az, ba, bb, . . . , bz, . . .}, (1) when ε stands for the empty string. The syntax of REs can be compactly described by a generative grammar, such as:
That is, the simplest REs consist of a single symbol a from X or the ''unit expression'' . Smaller REs E 1 , E 2 can be combined to form larger ones by the ''sum operator'' E 1 + E 2 or the ''sequence opterator'' E 1 E 2 . In this work, Hyperscan string matching algorithm is used to achieve signature matching based on automata rather than back-tracking. The finite automata is also called non-deterministic finite automata (NFA), due to the fact that there can be more than one state with pebbles on it when running it. This is done to distinguish them from the special case where exactly on state can ever have pebbles on it, in which case the automaton is called deterministic finite automata (DFA). Any NFA can be converted to a DFA. Hyperscan has the advantages of higher performance, smaller database, smaller stream state, etc. Traditional signature matching schemes require manual operation to form the signature library. However, they are time-consuming while inaccurate in some cases. Our proposed automated signature extraction scheme will be discussed in the next section.
SHDR is mainly used to describe smart devices in smart homes. For example, a smart device can be a mobile phone, a tablet, a PC, a TV Box, etc. The main information contained in SHDR includes timestamp, user IP, user broadband account, mobile phone number, IMSI, IMEI, source APP, host name, URL, Refer, UserAgent, smart device type, etc. SHDRs will be sent to the cloud platform for further data analytics.
III. THE SMART AUTOMATED SIGNATURE EXTRACTION SCHEME
In this section, we propose a smart automated signature extraction scheme of mobile phone numbers from home network traffic. As shown in Fig. 3 , once the incoming IP packets have been cleansed and filtered, they will pass through the extraction scheme by a set of rules. The matched signature will be the output of the scheme. The rules of automated signature extraction includes:
Rule 1 (Classification of Smart Devices): In most cases, a mobile phone number is only derived from one smart device. The type of the smart devices can be determined by using the UserAgent field in the HTTP GET packet firstly. The server uses UserAgent to identify the type of terminal, operating system and version, CPU type, browser and version, browser rendering engine, browser language, browser plug-in [29] , [30] , etc. By terminal matching, the terminal type can be accurately determined. When a terminal other than mobile phone is matched, it can be determined that the captured sequence of number is not a real mobile phone number.
Rule 2 (APP Blacklist):
This rule is to blacklist some APPs from the analysis. With a long-term test, we found out that there are many APPs use mobile phone numbers. Among them, two types of information are similar to the mobile phone numbers of home users. One type includes some digital strings that may represent an identification, a serial number, etc. The other type includes some digital strings that are indeed mobile phone numbers but not of the home users. This type of phone numbers could be embedded in advertisements for business purposes, such as Yelp, or service numbers such as the AT&T customer service support. A great deal of noise data interference can be reduced by filtering out the mobile phone number information generated by such APPs. The host field information obtained after cleansing and filtering represents the host name of the packet where the mobile phone number keyword is located. It is also related to the name of the APP. Therefore, it is important to resolve the host name. In the proposed scheme, we use the webmagic [31] to crawl the relationship between a host name and an APP name in advance and encapsulate them as a matching function. The matching function can be used to determine which APP the phone number keyword is from accurately. Many different host names generated by the same APP can be merged into the same APP. The noise data interference from the APPs on the blacklist would be removed.
Rule 3 (Digital Pattern of Mobile Phone Number):
As the mobile phone number often complies with a certain number of norms, which contains some digital patterns. For example, a mobile phone number of the China Mobile Communication has 11 digits, e.g., 139XXXXYYYY. The first three digits (i.e., 139) indicate the operator, the intermediate four digits (i.e., XXXX) represent the location of home register. As a result, these rules-based mobile phone numbers can be used to heuristically retrieve the keywords that are carried before the phone number. However, the signature of the mobile phone number extracted by this method is still not accurate because of two reasons. Firstly, the character string contained in the data packet that has the signature of the mobile phone number cannot be identified as the mobile phone number. It can be a series of numbers, such as an APP identification number which happens to meet the phone number specifications. Secondly, the phone number may not come from home users.
Rule 4 (Threshold for Numbers of APPs):
The rules 1, 2 and 3 described above cannot guarantee the accuracy of the obtained mobile phone number information. This rule is a further verification based on the assumptions as follows: the real phone number from home network traffic tends to be generated by more than one APP, i.e., COUNTapp >1. Many APPs use the mobile phone numbers for authentications. When mobile phone users use this type of APPs at home, it is highly possible that data traffic carries the mobile phone number. In order to demonstrate the principle of the Rule 4, let us define some notations and terms related to the rule. 1) S: the Smart Home set, which is the set of all the smart homes under test, that is
when s refers to the smart home, s S, 1 ≤ n ≤ N , N refers to the total numbers of smart homes under test. For example, s 1 refers to smart home1, s n refers to the nth smart home. 2) D: the set of smart mobile phone devices corresponding to some specified smart home, that is
θ refers to the smart mobile phone device, such as iPhoneX. 1 ≤ k ≤ K , K is the maximum of smart mobile phone devices numbers of a smart home, which can be defined according to experience like 10 or more. 3) P: the phone numbers set of the smart mobile phone devices corresponding to some specified smart home, that is
1 ≤ j ≤ J , J is the total numbers of smart mobile phone numbers in a smart home. Apparently, γ is corresponding to θ in the set of D. 4) A: the set of mobile application like facebook or twitter, that is
1 ≤ i ≤ I , α refers to the mobile application of smart mobile phone. I is the number of the mobile applications. According to above mentioned, we discuss the rule 4, especially the threshold of the numbers of Apps. For a specified smart home s n , s n S, each θ k , θ k D, has 1 or more mobile phone numbers, which is represented by γ j , γ j P. According to above mentioned about the scheme of extraction, each phone number, that is γ j is extracted from the traffic generated by a mobile App which is represented as α i . Note that a mobile phone number can be extracted from multiple mobile Apps, that is to say, a γ j can be corresponding to multiple α i .
In order to improve the accuracy of the extraction of mobile phone numbers, it is beneficial to optimizing the algorithm that defining the threshold of numbers of Mobile Apps where the mobile phone numbers can be extracted. As we all know, it is not enough to decide that the mobile phone number extracted from some Mobile Apps is the right one if this phone number can be found in only a few Mobile Apps. There are some coincidence, for example, your neighbors or friends visit your home and use their mobile phone accessed by your home network. Therefore, it is very important to define the threshold of numbers of Mobile Apps where the mobile phone numbers can be extracted, here we define Threshold_A is the threshold. Usually, set the Threshold_A 10 or more would be better for the algorithm.
Rule 5 (Threshold for Statistical Period):
This rule is similar to rule 4. It is based on the assumption as follows: noise data that comply with mobile phone number specifications are often temporary, while traffic data carrying real cell phone numbers is stable and normal. A packet that carries a real phone number should appear multiple times. Therefore, the number of days that traffic data carrying a mobile phone number appears may be used as a metric for the accuracy of the mobile phone number extraction. There will be two cases in real-life applications. As shown in Fig. 4 , one case is that the flow of the same mobile phone number data can be generated by different APPs on different days. As shown in Fig. 5 , the other case is that the traffic data of the same mobile phone number can be generated by different APPs on the same day. The time distribution in the two figures are different. Therefore, the traffic data of the mobile phone number generated by the APPs on different days cannot be used as a metric to determine the accuracy of the mobile phone number extraction. In addition, the impact of Cookies also need to be considered. Because many applications cache to local data files or cookies the user information, including phone number information, when they first use the APP. The data traffic will not carry the user information in the later transmissions unless there is a data file or cookie removal operation message from the user. This results in a smaller number of days when the user's mobile number information appears.
Above all, the threshold for numbers of APP (i.e., rule 4) is taken as the main basis for determining the accuracy of the phone number. The threshold for statistical period (i.e., rule 5) is taken as a supplementary basis.
In summary, the method for judging the accuracy of mobile phone numbers is described as follows:
1) Through the smart devices matching rule, non smart phone traffic data is filtered out. 2) Through the APP blacklist rule, non home users' mobile number traffic data is filtered out. 3) Through the signature rule of the mobile phone number, the traffic data containing the digital characteristics of the mobile phone number is extracted and a quaternion (i.e., {Home Broadband Account, phone number, APP source, timestamp}) is formed. 4) According to the rule of threshold for numbers of APP, the pair {Home Broadband Account, phone number} is taken as the key to calculate the number of APPs appearing in the traffic. If the number of APPs exceeds the threshold set by the system, the phone number is considered as the real home phone number, otherwise it will be further checked with the next step. 5) According to the rule of threshold for statistical period, the pair {Home Broadband Account, phone number} is taken as the key to calculate the number of days that it appears. If the number of days exceeds the threshold set by the system, it is considered as the real home phone number. 6) Finally, the key string in front of the mobile phone number and the APP of the mobile phone are written as signatures into the signature library. At this time, the construction of the signature library is completed. An example of the signature library is shown in Table 1 . Key string is the corresponding signature string of mobile phone number in a HTTP message packet. APP identity represents the traffic originator. For example, ''10086'' is the APP identity of China Mobile Communication. Consequently, we can extract mobile phone number of home users from traffic by using DPI methods such as string matching algorithm with the signature library. 
IV. EXPERIMENT AND EVALUATION RESULTS
In this section, we present the experiment and evaluation results of the proposed scheme based on real-life data.
A. NETWORK SETTINGS OF THE EXPERIMENTS
The statistical information of the experiments are shown in Table 2 . The experimental environment is set as a humancentered smart home network, which covers 1.2 million broadband home users. The traffic collection point is located beside the BRAS equipment. By mirroring the upstream traffic of the BRAS, the traffic collection server receives the traffic data, performs data cleaning, filtering, and then sends the traffic to the Hadoop platform. The Hive performs the automated signature extraction method of mobile phone numbers to form a signature library. At the same time, the Hadoop platform performs high-speed signature matching and outputs the mobile phone number list in SHDR format. An overview of the network setting is shown in Fig. 6 . 
B. DATA ANALYSIS
We first show the results regarding the amount and accuracy of mobile phone numbers extracted from home network traffic. Assume that each mobile phone number only belongs to one individual home broadband account assigned by the network service provider.
As shown in Fig. 7 , about 1 million home broadband accounts have been successfully decoded from the data traffic. The rest 0.2 million users were missing due to a few reasons. For example, no authorization packet was sent to the accounting server because of the missing authentication process from a home gateway. It may also because that the home broadband is off-line. Among the 1 million accounts decoded, roughly 200,000 mobile phone numbers can be extracted precisely, with the successful ratio of matched mobile phone numbers with home broadband accounts above 20%. Moreover, number of decoded home broadband accounts and the number of extracted phone numbers increased to 1.1 million and 90% with an observation period of 7 days. Therefore, we can see that the amount of mobile phone numbers with matching the home broadband account are steadily and gradually increasing over time.
We then show the comparison between local mobile phone numbers and the roaming ones. As shown in Fig. 8 , the ratio is about 8:2. Such information can be further applied to many applications. For example, it may represent the ratio of nonresidents in the current area, etc. 
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE AUTOMATED SIGNATURE EXTRACTION SCHEME 1) PERFORMANCE METRICS
The performance of the automated signature extraction scheme is evaluated in terms of accuracy and identification error rate (IER). TruePositives(TP) is the number of correctly extracted mobile phone numbers, FalsePositives(FP) is the number of mobile phone numbers falsely extracted.
• accuracy: the rate of accuracy is the ratio of the number of correct phone number to the total number of all access phone number in the test environment. It can be calculated as the ratio of the sum of all TP to the sum of all the TP and FP, that is accuracy = TP TP + FP .
• identification error rate (IER): The identification error rate is the ratio of the number of phone number falsely extracted to the total number of all access phone number in the test environment. We can calculate it as the ratio of FP over the sum of TP and FP, that is
FIGURE 9. Accuracy of the proposed scheme.
FIGURE 10. Identification error rate.
2) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
As shown in Fig. 9 , with the increase of threshold for numbers of APP and threshold for statistic period, the accuracy is obviously improved. In this experimental environment, the accuracy is up to 86.2% when the threshold for numbers of APP is 6 and the threshold for statistical period is 8 days.
As shown in Fig. 10 , with the increase of threshold for numbers of APP and threshold for statistic period, identification error rate obviously decreases. In the experimental environment, when the threshold for numbers of APP is 6 and the threshold for statistical period is 8 days, the identification error rate can be controlled as low as 5.4%.
V. CONCLUSION
In the paper, we proposed a smart framework for profiling users by extracting the mobile phone numbers. The proposed framework is based on home broadband data traffic analysis and DPI. In order to counter the inefficiency and inaccuracy of traditional DPI methods, we further proposed an automated signature extraction scheme. The real-life broadband network test demonstrated that our proposed scheme can achieve an accuracy up to 86.2%. In the future work, we will continue to improve the accuracy of the scheme and expand the study of human-centered smart home profiling with other user signatures.
